EXCLUSIVE: Our unique, space-saving climbing zucchini grows up any fence or trellis, bearing an abundance of delicious rich green zucchinis, easy to find and harvest with no bending!

See Inside to Get Complimentary Packets & Try Our Seeds!
Welcome! We offer today’s gardeners an outstanding selection of curated seed varieties, all tested and evaluated in our own trial gardens. Our watercolor packets are the best in the business, with the clear, complete growing info gardeners need for success. Join us in sharing pleasure and satisfaction of growing a garden from seed!

Check out our Garden Resources Section for a treasure trove of articles and videos. We also offer tubers, roots and bulbs for spring and fall planting; don't miss our greatly expanded range of well-tested Garden and Kitchen Tools and Garden Supplies.

CONTACT RENEE OR ELAYNE DIRECTLY: Please feel free to get in touch with questions, photo needs, or to discuss any aspect of growing from seeds. We always enjoy speaking with you!

reneegarden.com  831-335-5912  elayne@reneegarden.com

SUBSCRIBE TO OUR LIVELY NEWSLETTER: Sign up at reneegarden.com Timely articles and features, trial garden updates, great kitchen garden recipes, special offers & all our latest videos.

WE ARE SOCIAL! Follow us on Instagram and Facebook for fresh content you can use, features from our trial gardens, links to Renee’s new articles and hands-on videos to help and inspire gardeners.

JOIN OUR AFFILIATE PROGRAM! Sign up at reneegarden.com/affiliates Help us reach new gardeners and start getting paid for talking about Renee's Garden!

GET COMPLIMENTARY PACKETS, TRY OUR SEEDS AND GO SOCIAL: Go to reneegarden.com to order $15 worth of packets at no charge. At checkout, just enter your media code, located on this media kit envelope. Pay our standard shipping rate. (Offer good for one complimentary order; expires 6/30/23.)

Watercolor Art Prints

Created by our talented company artist Mimi Osborne, these two vintage garden scenes were originally composed for Renee’s first catalog covers. Printed on the same heavy, textured paper used for fine watercolor painting, these colorful 16 x 20 inch prints are signed and ready to frame and treasure.

Available at reneegarden.com/renees-art-prints
A Sampler of 2023 Intros - See More on our Website!

Photos from our trial gardens available on request. New selections are tested for US & Canadian climate zones.

Trending for 2023

- Fast-Growing, Nutrient Dense, Easy-to-Prepare Asian Veggies  Quick cool season specialties that grow effortlessly & are ready to harvest both before & after summer staples.

- Can’t Get Enough of Veggies in Containers  Gardeners of all ages & skills are continuing to look for veggies bred for containers. We specialize in them!

- Regenerative Gardening Goes Mainstream  Planting to build soil structure, encourage habitat & provide shelter, pollen, nectar & habitat for pollinators, songbirds, beneficial insects & other native creatures.
A Sampler of New Garden Supplies

For 2023, we have greatly expanded our selection of innovative gardening tools and growing aids. All are extensively tested and used regularly in our own trial gardens. See more at reneesgarden.com/garden-supplies

Sili-Seedling Starting Trays

Garden innovation that really works!
Well-designed, infinitely reusable, food-grade silicone seed propagation trays make sowing, growing and transplanting easier and more successful. Pliable, tapered cells don’t crack or crumble. BPA free, sterilizable and dishwasher safe.

ProtekNet Insect Barrier Netting

A real breakthrough that eliminates using pesticides. Effective new barrier netting made of tough, finely knitted ultrafine mesh. Completely excludes pest insects, birds, rabbits and deer. Lightweight, UV resistant and easy to see through, but allows normal flow of air, water and sunlight.

Colorful Smart Pot Containers

Lightweight, tough and easy to move and reuse. Top quality soft-sided Smart Pots hold their shape and don’t fray. Breathable, UV resistant polypropylene fabric feels like thick felt. Provides optimal drainage and enhances aeration. Three sizes in great colors.

Steel Hori-Hori Digging Tool

Our favorite “go to” tool for every gardening task. Top quality, stainless steel blade has a serrated sawing edge, a cutting edge and inch markings. Perfect for digging holes, sowing seed, planting, transplanting, every weeding chore and harvesting.

Gardening & Cooking are Integral at Renee’s Garden

Based on using our trial garden’s bounty, Renee’s three different Kitchen Garden cookbooks offer delicious recipes for every garden vegetable listed alphabetically, so you can easily look up cooking ideas for each vegetable you harvest. (Review copies available.)

To see sample recipes from each of our cookbooks, go to reneesgarden.com/cookbooks-sample-pages